**NLN Preparation on the Web**

Your first priority in preparing for either the RN exam or the LPN exam is to purchase the books that go with each test:

1. **For ATC’s ADN Program:** Review Guide for RN Pre-Entrance Exam Second Edition, Edited by Mary E. McDonald
2. **For ATC’s LPN Program:** Nursing Assistant / Nurse Aide Exam Second Edition, by Learning Express

*If you spend one to two hours each day delving into this book, you will have a much better chance of achieving a higher score.*

- For specific NLN Preparation practice tests to the Library of one of the four campuses of Athens Technical College. Tell the librarian/staff member that you wish to access the Practice Tests. That person will direct you to the ATC Website www.athenstech.edu. Directions: On the left of the Website near the top, put the cursor over Current Students. Slide the cursor to the right. Scroll down to Library Services. Click once. In the center column near the top, scroll down to Learning Express. Click once. Under Please Sign In, click once on New User. Pick a User Name and Password, typing each in the blanks provided. Click once on Continue. Click on Continue when you see the next page. On the page that says Choose a Subject, scroll down to Nursing. Pick the practice exams that you want to work on. After you sign in at a library facility the first time, from that point forward all you will ever need to get into the system from anywhere is to enter the user ID and password you create while at the library.

- **http://www.syvum.com/sat/**
  - Activities for both math and verbal sections
  - Many activities available for building your vocabulary!

- **http://www.medterms.com/script/main/hp.asp**
  - Medical dictionary with 15,000 medical terms

- **http://hadm.sph.sc.edu/Courses/Wordtest.html**
  - After you have studied prefixes and spent many hours learning medical terms, take this quiz to check your progress.

- **http://www.biology.arizona.edu/**
  - An interactive resource for studying Biology